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Mission Health-HCA Healthcare Transition Tips 

These notes are important if you will convert to HCA Healthcare payroll, benefits and systems in 
December/January 2021.  If you’ve already transferred to HCA Healthcare, no action is needed. 

Index of topics  
• ACTION:  Verify your dependents  
• NEW: Kronos required actions 
• NEW: HCA Inspire app for mobile 

schedule access 
• When you’ll be paid 
• How OT, Holiday, Callback pay are 

shown on pay stub 
• Changes to pay codes 

• NEW:  Working at different facilities 
• Payroll approval reminder 
• NEW: PTO request changes 
• Obtaining your pay stub 
• About payroll deductions 
• Employment/Pay verification service 
• Perkspot access continues 
• Mission Pharmacy access continues 

Action if needed 

► Verify your dependents for benefits 
Almost all eligible colleagues have enrolled for HCA Healthcare benefits!  Great work by 
everyone at Mission Health. 

After enrolling, you need to submit documentation (e.g., a birth certificate, tax record 
or marriage license) on dependents within 31 days of enrolling to verify they’re eligible 
for coverage.  The deadline is fast approaching!  

If you don’t complete verification, your dependent(s) could be dropped from coverage – 
and might not be added again until annual enrollment NEXT year.   

See the Dependent Verification requirements file for a list of acceptable documents.  If 
you have questions about documentation, call BConnected at 800-566-4114. 

To submit documents, log on to HCARewards.com (as you did during benefits 
enrollment), click on “BConnected”, and “Upload documents”.   

Information and Reminders 
NEW!  Kronos time recording & editing information 
Don’t forget… the phone-based system for colleagues who must clock in/out will 
be discontinued on Dec. 19.  By that date, you must use one of three new ways of 
clocking in.  Many employees are already using one of these methods:   

• UKG Workforce Central app – sometimes called the “Kronos mobile” app – 
is free to download on your mobile device.  Here’s an FAQ. 

https://connect.medcity.net/documents/15752384/546404704/Dependent+Verification+requirements.pdf/62516736-0d4a-e2fd-1bc7-dcdc5847f99c?t=1637173769260
https://connect.medcity.net/documents/15752384/546404704/Kronos+Mobile+FAQ+101921+FINAL.docx/3974ea83-c895-8e2c-10fa-df76c1127d1c?t=1637276357941
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• Those who work primarily at a desk can use Citrix to access the Kronos 
(UKG) Workforce Central web portal.   

• Or you can use one of the new time clocks in hospital facilities 

All time editors and employees are receiving a communication on December 8 that 
includes required actions and more information on the new clocking process.  Click 
here for a copy of the employee email, or here for a copy of the time editor email. 

• The email also describes a few differences between HCA Healthcare Kronos 
and Mission Health Kronos.  The primary difference is using the HCA 
Healthcare organizational information (Departments, Jobs, Pay rules, etc.) 
instead of Mission organizational data, as explained in the email. 

NEW!  Kronos and paycheck changes if you work at different 
Mission Health facilities 
If you work at more than one Mission Healthcare facility or business during a pay 
period, starting December 19 there are a couple of changes you should note.  

• Check with your manager or HR on whether you’ll need to clock out of one 
facility, then clock in at the other, when switching facilities.   

If your shifts are scheduled and for your primary position, it usually won’t be 
necessary; if you’re moving for a secondary position or unscheduled hours, it 
will.  Click here to see details under “Transfer Process” in the Kronos (UKG) 
employee email. 

• You’ll receive a separate pay deposit or check for each business/facility you 
worked for during your pay period. 

NEW!  HCA Inspire app allows MyScheduler users to view, 
request shifts/PTO from their mobile device 
Colleagues who use MyScheduler to view their schedule, request shifts and time 
off can now use the new HCA Inspire app to perform many functions from their 
mobile device.  For videos on how to use HCA Inspire, and specifically for using it 
with Facility Scheduler/MyScheduler, visit the Nursing Corner HCA Insights page. 

• There’s a new process for requesting PTO through the HCA Inspire app if 
your schedule is created in the new Facility Scheduler/MyScheduler system.  
A job aid was linked from a recent issue of the Scope newsletter; click here 
to download it. Note: MyScheduler is still available to request PTO if 
preferred. 

• There’s no change to the PTO request process if your schedule is created 
using the current Kronos Basic Scheduler. 

 
 

https://connect.medcity.net/documents/15752384/546404704/Colleague+-+Kronos+changes+memo+12-2021.pdf/7ec939ef-684c-3959-4632-55156ed72615?t=1639064611418
https://connect.medcity.net/documents/15752384/546404704/Colleague+-+Kronos+changes+memo+12-2021.pdf/7ec939ef-684c-3959-4632-55156ed72615?t=1639064611418
https://connect.medcity.net/documents/15752384/546404704/Time+Editor+-+Kronos+changes+summary+12-2021.pdf/9dca5079-eaba-f537-73de-0ef121f18a47?t=1639064649413
https://connect.medcity.net/documents/15752384/546404704/Colleague+-+Kronos+changes+memo+12-2021.pdf/7ec939ef-684c-3959-4632-55156ed72615?t=1639064611418
https://connect.medcity.net/web/nursingcorner/how-to-video
https://missionandme.mission-health.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/5/2021/12/HCA-Inspire_Request-Time-Off1-4.pdf
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NEW!  Scheduling program users:  Re-submit future PTO 
requests 
 
There’s an important step that many employees will need to take regarding future 
PTO.  If you use a “scheduling” program like Facility Scheduler or Kronos basic 
scheduler to request PTO (for example nursing staff, PSG hourly staff, etc.), and 
you already submitted a PTO request for dates December 19 or after, you will need 
to re-submit those future PTO dates. 
 
When your previous system was converted to the HCA Healthcare version of the 
scheduling program, future date PTO requests did not carry over, and won’t be 
reflected in your work schedule for the week of Dec. 19 or after. 
  
• If you now use Facility Scheduler, re-submit the PTO request using 
MyScheduler or HCA Inspire. 
• If you continue to use Kronos basic scheduler, use your existing process to 
re-submit the dates. 
• If you don’t use either scheduling system to create your work schedule, you 
don’t have to take any action.  Just follow your current process to request PTO. 
 
Apologies for the one-time inconvenience! 
 

Payroll approval deadline reminder  

Designated time editors must approve colleague time and submit for the first 
paycheck NO LATER THAN NOON Central Time on Monday January 3, and for 
subsequent paychecks by noon local facility time on the designated Monday for 
each pay cycle. 

When you’ll be paid 
The first pay date for those transitioning to HCA Healthcare systems on December 
19 will be January 7 (covering the period from December 19-January 1). You will be 
paid every other week just as today, except on Fridays (not Thursdays). Your rate 
of pay will not change. 

Obtaining your pay stub 
If you receive direct deposit, you'll be able to access your pay stub from the eStub 
site. This allows you to see your pay stub the day before your pay date, and also to 
receive your W-2 electronically. Download this job aid for more on eStub. Upon 

https://connect.medcity.net/documents/15752384/546404704/E-stub+JA+Employee.pdf/33720e24-ca6d-7874-69a2-20a3a15c7377?t=1637174107266
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your initial log in, you will be able to sign up for email notifications for future pay 
stub postings.  

If you don't have direct deposit, you'll receive a paper check on your pay date. 

Changes to pay and deduction codes  
“Understanding Your Paycheck” gives more information on your new HCA 
Healthcare paycheck, plus a list of new paycheck codes.  For the most frequently 
used pay and deduction codes, download this “Top 10 paycheck codes” list. 

How OT, callback and holiday pay are shown 
On your HCA Healthcare pay stub, pay for overtime, callback and holiday pay are 
shown differently than you’re accustomed to.  For example, rather than combining 
regular pay and the overtime premium into one line, the HCA Healthcare payroll 
system shows two separate lines:  Productv (productive hours) or regular pay, plus 
a second line showing only the overtime premium at the weighted rate.  

Charges paid through payroll deductions 

Please note that some employee charges which could previously be paid via payroll 
deduction (like charges from the Mission Health pharmacy) will not be continued. 
Download the “Payroll Deductions Changes” list.  No new charges of these types 
will be accepted as of Dec. 20, and any balances owed will be repaid in the future 
through payroll deductions. 

About Perkspot 
Colleagues at NC Division locations will have access to Perkspot for employee 
discount programs.  Your login username will be updated to your 
HCAHealthcare.com email address, where you’ll also receive Perkspot promotions. 

About employment & income verification 
If you need employment or income verification after December 19 (for example, to 
get a loan or rent a new place), you’ll use an external vendor, Thomas & Co.  If you 
get a new job at some point, your new employer will also use Thomas & Co. to get 
verification of your employment and salary. 

Complete instructions for using Thomas & Co. services after December 19 can be 
found on HCAhrAnswers by logging into GHR.  Just type in “verification” to find 
the article.  You’ll need to provide the following information to your loan or rental 
company (or new employer) so they can get your info from Thomas & Co. 

• The HCA Healthcare company code, HCA747 
• Your HCA Healthcare 3-4 ID 

Pharmacy services continue at Mission Health 

https://connect.medcity.net/documents/15752384/546404704/UnderstandingYourPaycheck+-+Additional+Codes+-+Facility+Final.zip/eb422d00-5465-9a3e-9739-0c06b1c52ea6?t=1637273976964
https://connect.medcity.net/documents/15752384/546404704/Top+10+new+paycheck+codes+FINAL+092421.docx/c1cc8a1b-79be-c995-ab34-2b2e1ddd0781?t=1637176411305
https://connect.medcity.net/documents/15752384/546404704/Mission+Health+-+Payroll+Deductions+changes+Q4+v10-2021.docx/6bb0afc3-b61d-c411-bff8-b604508d041e?t=1637176218715
http://www.hcahranswers.com/
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If you currently use Mission Health retail or mail order pharmacies, good news! 
These are in-network with HCA Healthcare benefits plans.  Copays will reflect your 
2022 HCA Healthcare benefit plans starting January 1. 

• Mission pharmacies can fill up to a 90-day supply 

• Mission pharmacies will no longer be able to accept payroll deduction as a form 
of payment; however, they can accept: 

o Credit/debit cards, check, and cash at the retail locations 

o Credit/debit cards at mail order 

• New prescriptions are not necessary if they are still current.  Mission 
pharmacies will transfer them to the new plan. 

• Mission pharmacies have the ability to look up your benefit ID numbers and 
process as always. 

 

https://connect.medcity.net/documents/15752384/546404704/Mission+Health+-+Payroll+Deductions+changes+Q4+v10-2021.docx/6bb0afc3-b61d-c411-bff8-b604508d041e?t=1637176218715
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